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ABSTRACT
Geomagnetic study was carried out to investigate the distribution and depth of formations of different magnetic rocks
on an old quarry site, Abeokuta, Southwestern, Nigeria. Eight ground magnetic profiles were established with 10 m
spacing intervals orientated in West-East and North-South directions, and ranged between 110 and 190 m. A total of
223 data points were acquired and corrected for all forms of magnetic variations. The resulting residual anomalies were
plotted against distance using Microsoft Excel tool. Also, the residual anomalies were modeled into 2D and 3D contour
sections using surfer 10. The depth to basement analysis was carried out using Peters’ half slope graphical method.
The resulting profiles and contour sections revealed variable anomalies which indicated contrast in the magnetic
distributions of the subsurface. Mineral rocks with both high (150 to 300 nT) and low (0 to -150 nT) magnetic
susceptibilities were observed across each of the profiles. Rocks with average susceptibilities (0 to 150 nT) dominated
the profiles which indicated pegmatite vein that probably haboured rocks such as Tourmaline, Tantalite, Mica and Beryl
in both massive and disseminated quantities. The mineral rocks with very thin bodies were observed at depths 3.4817.42 m, intermediate bodies were buried at depths 2.61-13.06 m, while very thick bodies were located at depths
between 2.09 and 10.45 m. The depth of these mineral rocks ranged between 2.09 and 17.42 m from the surface.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Geomagnetic technique generally involves the measurement of magnetic anomalies in the subsurface as the earth's
magnetic field intensities or vertical gradients of the earth’s magnetic field. These anomalies are caused by the
induction of magnetic rocks in the subsurface as a result of secondary magnetization induced in a ferrous body by the
earth’s magnetic field. The response of the induced anomaly depends on the geometry, orientation, size, depth and
magnetic susceptibility of the ore body as well as the inclination and intensity of the subsurface earth’s magnetic field.
Ground magnetic method is very effective in delineation of both thin and large metallic ores (Ojo et al., 2014; Kayode
et al., 2013); it responses to small changes in magnetic variations in the subsurface. A thin body can be detected to a
depth of about 10 feet (Ojo et al., 2014), while larger metallic objects can often be located to greater depths. According
to Roger (2008), induced magnetic anomalies generally exhibits asymmetrical, south up or north down signatures,
positive response to the south and negative response to the north of the object.
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Magnetic prospecting, the oldest form of geophysical exploration, is used to explore for both oil and minerals (Telford
et al., 1990). Geophysicists use the measurements of earth's magnetic field intensities to reveal the subsurface
magnetic susceptibility variations. The data obtained gives the sum of the earth's magnetic and induced magnetic body
fields. The larger the magnetic body in size and quantity, the stronger the induced fields. If the data can be filtered in
such a way that the natural fields can be removed, the results revealed varied regions of magnetic susceptibilities.
Magnetic surveys are done from all conceivable platforms such as ground, vehicle, air, marine, satellite and in
boreholes, and the results obtained are usually presented as profiles, maps and pseudo-sections. Raw data may be
interpreted directly, significant processing may be applied, and inversion to estimate models of subsurface susceptibility
distribution can also be carried out (Ojo and Popoola, 2014; Reynolds, 1997; Umego and Ojo, 1995). The application
of magnetic method is so wide that it has become a culture to include magnetic survey in every comprehensive or
integrated geophysical investigation (Nwosu et al., 2015; Folami, 1980).
Magnetic susceptibility is probably the most easily measurable petro-physical parameter. The magnetic susceptibility
of rocks is in principle controlled by the type and amount of magnetic minerals contained in the rocks (Frantisek et al.,
2009). This research is of high importance due to the recent advances in science and engineering which had led to
increase in the demand of rare metals used in making electronic components, surgical implants, heat conductors,
sutures, sculptures, bricks and so on. The increase in global demand of these mineral rocks had led to the renewed
interest in the search for economically viable mineral deposits in Nigeria (Nwosu et al., 2015; Ojo, 2013; Okunlola and
Jimba, 2006; Okunlola and Ofonime, 2006; Okunlola, 2005).
2. THE STUDY AREA AND ITS GEOLOGICAL SETTING
The study area is located in Saje community, Abeokuta South Local Government Area of Ogun State, Southwestern
Nigeria and covers an approximated area of 119,000 m2. It is within an old quarry site abandoned by Aggregate Granite
Industries (AGI) since 1999, and lies within latitude N07011.201'-N07011.480' and longitude E003021.001'N003022.250'. Abeokuta is located on basement complex of igneous and metamorphic origin which overlain various
sedimentary rocks (Fig. 1). The rugged rock-strewn relief is prominent towards the north, in the central and southeastern parts of the city. The basement rocks comprised of folded schist, quartzite, gneiss, older granite and
amphibolites/mica schist (Rahman, 1976; Jones and Hockey, 1964).
The oldest Formation identified in Dahomey basin is the Abeokuta Formation (Jones and Hockey, 1964); this was
upgraded to a group status with three Formations by Omatsola and Adegoke (1981). Ise Formation has a conglomeratic
and gritty base overlain by coarse to medium grained sandstone with inter-bedded kaolinite. Ise Formation is followed
by a coarse to medium grained sandstone with inter-bedded shale, siltstone and clay stone, having a sandy fancies
that is tar-bearing while the shale is organic-rich. The youngest is Araromi Formation, which is Cretaceous and made
up of fine to medium grained sandstone at the base, overlain by shale and silt stone with inter-bedded limestone, marl
and lignite. Abeokuta group is overlain by Ewekoro Formation, made of a limestone unit reported to be highly
fossiliforous (Kogbe, 1989; Oyawoye, 1964).
3. METHODOLOGY
Ground magnetic study was used for detailed mapping in order to understand both the magnetic susceptibility
distribution and mineral rock to basement (depths) analysis based on qualitative data interpretations. The field
techniques involved the measurements of magnetic component amplitudes at discrete points along eight profiles. The
geomagnetic survey was carried out using a proton precession magnetometer (model G-856AX) aligned across the
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study area as shown in Fig. 2. The length of each profile depends on the proximity of the quarry site to the neighboring
community, and ranged between 110 and 190 m. A station interval of 5 m was adopted, and at each station, the total
magnetic intensities were measured and the geo-coordinates were also recorded using Global Positioning System
(GPS). A based station was set up about 800 meters away from the study area, and the ground magnetic readings
were recorded at every thirty minutes interval; this is to correct the raw survey data for the diurnal variation effects. The
data were also inspected for spikes, gaps, instrument noise and International Geomagnetic Reference Field
corrections. A total of 223 data sets were obtained and the resulting residual anomalies were plotted against distance
using Microsoft Excel tool. The 2D and 3D surface distributions of the residual anomalies were also generated using
surfer 10.

Figure 1: Geological map of Abeokuta showing the study area
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Fig. 2: Survey layout
In order to deduce the depths of the magnetic bodies in the subsurface, Peter’s half slope method was adopted (Ojo
et al., 2014; Adegoke and Layade, 2014). This method is a theoretically based graphical method (Fig. 3) which is
based on the mathematical expression for magnetic anomalies with vertical polarization over vertical dikes.
Depending on the size of the magnetic object, the ore body is assigned with an index value ranging from 1.2-2.0. The
product of an index value with the depth of magnetic source (h) is approximately equal to the horizontal distance (half
maximum slope distance, d), that is, the horizontal distance is divided by the index value to obtain the depth of the
metallic object. For bodies having very thin width-to-depth ratios, d=1.2h, and for bodies having very thick width-todepth ratios, d=2.0h. For an average width-to-depth ratios, d=1.6h. The depth is determined in meters. In most
cases, if the object's size is not ascertained, the distance is divided by both 1.2 and 2.0 to determine the depth in
which the object is buried.

Fig. 3: Peter’s half slope method of depth-to-basement analysis (Peter, 1949)
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4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Magnetic residual anomalies can be presented in several ways (Ojo et al., 2014; Kayode and Adelusi, 2010). In this
study, profiling and contour mapping were adopted.
4.1 Profiling
This is an old form of presenting magnetic data. The magnetic profiles were generated using Microsoft excel, and the
method showed the magnetic responses (susceptibilities) in graphical forms (Figs. 4a-h).

Fig. 4a: Profile 1 Magnetic Responses

Fig. 4b: Profile 2 Magnetic Responses

Fig. 4c: Profile 3 Magnetic Responses

Fig. 4d: Profile 4 Magnetic Responses
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Fig. 4e: Profile 5 Magnetic Responses

Fig. 4f: Profile 6 Magnetic Responses

Fig. 4g: Profile 7 Magnetic Responses

Fig. 4h: Profile 8 Magnetic Responses

These profiles were also used to estimate the depth to magnetic sources in the study area using Peters’ half slope
technique. Profiles have an advantage of being able to show details that cannot be revealed in the grid-based
presentations, such as, contour mapping (Ojo et al., 2014). The variations in the magnetic distributions in each profile
were revealed in the profiles, and both the positive and negative residual magnetic fields were observed with more
pronounced positive magnetic responses. In generally, this study revealed high magnetic distributions (susceptibilities)
in profiles 4 and 8, relatively low magnetic susceptibilities in profiles 5 and 6, and average magnetic susceptibilities in
profiles 1, 2, 3 and 7.
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4.2 Contour mapping
The residual magnetic anomalies were presented in scaled 2D and 3D contour sections (Figs. 5-8). These sections
were grid-based and visualized the subsurface magnetic field variations; they revealed varying degree of magnetic
distributions across the profiles. The contour lines were widely spaced on the profiles which indicated that the depths
to magnetic basements were relatively large. Also, closely spaced and linear sub-parallel oriented sections were
observed across the profiles, and this suggested shallow magnetic anomalies which could also indicate faults or
fractured zones. The contour maps generally revealed spikes which indicated massive presence of magnetic rocks in
the subsurface.
The magnetic intensity distributions in the scaled 2D and 3D contour plots across the study area revealed high magnetic
susceptibilities in profiles 3 and 4 (Fig. 6) and 7 and 8 (Fig. 8), low magnetic susceptibilities in profiles 5 and 6 (Fig. 7),
and average magnetic susceptibilities in profiles 1 and 2 (Fig. 5). These results were actually in agreement with results
observed in the profiling (Fig. 4). Generally, the contour sections revealed that the regions with average susceptibility
values ranging from 0-150 nT dominated the pseudo-sections. This is an indication that the study area is on quartz or
pegmatite vein which haboured some economical viable mineral deposits such as Beryl, Tourmaline and Mica in both
high and low quantities. Regions with low (0 to -150 nT) and high (150 to 300 nT) magnetic susceptibility values were
also pronounced across the sections.
The regions that revealed high and low magnetic susceptibilities such as Mica, Feldspar, Beryl, Tantalite, Tourmaline
and Columbite were in agreement with some previous studies on pegmatite and quartz vein (Ojo et al., 2014; Okunlola
et al., 2009; Ajayi and Ogedengbe, 2003).
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4.3 Peter’s Half Slope Method
This method estimated depth to basement analysis of mineral rocks in the study area. Table 1 summarizes the depth
estimations from the ground magnetic data. The depths of magnetic sources were deduced from profiles (Figs. 4a-h)
adopting Peter’s half slope method.
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Table 1: Summary of depth estimates from the ground magnetic data
Profiles
Very Thin Body (m)
Average Thickness (m)
Very Thick Body (m)
1

2

3
4

5

6

7

8
Mean

Mean (m)

6.40

4.81

3.85

5.02

3.84

2.88

2.31

3.01

5.13

3.84

3.08

4.02

5.05

3.79

3.03

3.96

8.84

6.63

5.31

6.93

12.63

9.47

7.58

9.89

14.80

11.11

8.89

11.60

8.71

6.53

5.23

6.82

7.84

5.88

4.71

6.14

12.03

9.03

7.22

9.43

15.74

11.81

9.45

12.33

4.36

3.27

2.62

3.42

5.88

4.41

3.53

4.61

8.82

6.61

5.29

6.91

4.54

3.41

2.73

3.56

12.12

9.09

7.27

9.49

8.33

6.25

5.00

6.53

5.23

3.92

3.14

4.09

8.71

6.53

5.23

6.82

3.48

2.61

2.09

2.73

4.36

3.27

2.62

3.42

9.58

7.19

5.75

7.51

17.42

13.06

10.45

13.64

10.24

6.32

5.06

6.60

In profile 1 (Fig. 4a), 1 cm represents 50 units on the “residual magnetic field” axis while 3 cm represents 50 units on
the “distance” axis. On the graph (profile 1), using a centimeter (cm) rule to measure the length on the “distance” axis,
then, 13cm  200m
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13cm  200m
1cm  x ( m)
Then, x  1cm  15.38m
Three peaks were considered on this profile. The first peak revealed the half maximum slope distance (d) between the
two tangents to be 0.50 cm, and in meters, d  0.50  15.38  7.69m . The depths can then be calculated as
follows;

7.69
 6.40m ;
1.20
7.69
For average thickness, h 
 4.81m ; and
1.60
7.69
For very thick body, h 
 3.85m .
2.00
For very thin body, h 

Considering the second peak, the d between the two tangents is 0.30 cm. Therefore, d  0.30  15.38  4.61m .
Depths for the second peak were calculated as;

4.61
 3.84m ;
1.20
4.61
For intermediate thickness, h 
 2.88m ; and
1.60
4.61
For very thick body, h 
 2.31m .
2.00
For very thin body, h 

The half maximum slope distance (d) between the two tangents of the third peak is 0.40 cm. The distance in meter,
d  0.40  15.38  6.15m . Thus, the third peak depths were calculated as; For very thin body,

h

6.15
 5.13m ;
1.20

For intermediate thickness, h 
For very thick body, h 

6.15
 3.84m ; and
1.60

6.15
 3.08m .
2.00

These calculations revealed that the depth of magnetic rocks having very thin, average and very thick bodies ranged
from 3.48-17.42, 2.61-13.06 and 2.09-10.45 m respectively. The shapes of these buried mineral rocks were not
specified by this method, it assumes that weathering and some other factors could leads to the deformation of these
rocks. Notwithstanding, this method gives the possible geometry of the buried mineral rocks. Peter (1949) proposed
that the shallower the depth, the thicker the body of the mineral rocks and the higher the magnetic anomaly
susceptibility. Also, he explains that the deeper the depth, the thinner the magnetic body and the lower the magnetic
anomaly susceptibility.
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5. CONCLUSION
The magnetic signatures obtained from this study showed varying magnetic amplitudes with minimum susceptibility
value of approximately -150 nT to a maximum susceptibility value of approximately 280 nT. Rocks with high magnetic
susceptibilities (Tantalite and Columbite), and low magnetic susceptibilities (Graphite, Sandstone and Quartz) were
observed along the profiles in disseminated quantities. The 2D and 3D sections revealed higher percentage of regions
with average magnetic susceptibilities which also indicated that the study area is predominantly quartz or pegmatite
vein, and possibly haboured rocks such as Beryl, Quartz and Tourmaline in massive quantities. The depth of the
magnetic sources revealed that the major and minor mineral rock contacts in the study area. The average depths of
the buried mineral rocks ranged between 2.09 and 17.42 m.
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